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 Safety Instructions
- Wekah Sun is designed for indoor purposes. Do not position the device in the  
   exterior without taking the necessary precautions. 

- Connect the Wekah Sun to the electricity, using only the original Driver -  
   transformer and cable, included in the original packaging. 

- Position the Wekah Sun on a flat, stable surface.  

- Do not expose the Wekah Sun to water, do not wet it or spill water over it. 

- Do not touch the electric circuit or any part of it. In case of malfunction, please  
   contact Wekah Technologies’ technical service representative. 

- Use the light bulb provided by Wekah Technologies only (included in the original  
   packaging). 
- Unless necessary, do not disconnect the Wekah Sun from its power supply.   

- In case the Wekah Sun had been disconnected from its power source for 3  
  hours or more, it will possibly require reprograming the current time and day. 

- Proper usage and maintenance will ensure satisfactory, long-term and effective  
   performance. 

- Before connecting and operating the Wekah Sun, please read the instructions  
   carefully. 

- Wekah Technologies will not be responsible for usage that does not comply with  
   the guidelines and instructions in this manual herein, and may invalidate the        
   product’s warranty.  
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Step 1 
Insert the telescopic pole (3) into the base (1). 
Make sure the ring is properly attached to the 
base neck.  
 

Step 2 
Insert the Base Connector (2) underneath the 
base (1) and turn until fastened. Ensure the 
telescopic pole (3) is fastened to the base.   
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Step 3 
Connect the light head joint (4) to the telescopic pole (3). Make sure to hear the connecting 
CLICK while the pin is visible, bulging out the telescopic pole hole.

A B
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Step 4 
Screw the light bulb (5) into the socket inside the light head (4) until reasonably fastened.
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Position the Wekah Sun next to the pot and above the plant’s center. Direct the telescopic pole with its flexible 
neck, placing the light source above the plant’s upper foliage, within 15-20 cm range. Adjust the telescopic 
pole by gently pulling or pushing up and down, and the flexible neck by straightening and bending. As the plant 
grows adjust the light’s head hight, accordingly.
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Step 5 

Connect the transformer cable’s power joint (6) to its designated place i.e. at the 
back of the base (1). Only then connect it to the electricity. 
 
Do not connect the transformer to a power source before connecting it to the base (1).
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A

Step 5(continued) 

With the system connected, the Light bulb (5) will turn on for 30 seconds and the 
display on the light head (4) will show the message: Wekan Sun Ver.oo.xx, meaning the 
programming process can begin.
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PHOTOELECTRIC 
SENSOR

MORE

SELECT

LESS

Complete programming using the three programming buttons:  left button MORE, 
middle button SELECT(     ), right button LESS

Timer-Controller - initial programming 

Wekah Sun 
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When connecting the Wekah Sun to the electricity for the first time, or in case it had been disconnected 
for a long period of time, a message will appear on the display reading: Wekah Sun and the version 
number. The following will then occur automatically: 
      -     The light will switch on for 30 seconds and then switch off (system testing). 
      -     The display will flash - waiting for user programming. 
 
1. Programming current TIME and DAY: 
 
 A. Press   /   until the desired time appears (press and hold for fast forward). 
 B. Press SELECT(    ) to choose and confirm. 
 C. Press    /   to select the day.  
 D. Press SELECT (    ) to choose and confirm. 
 E. The display will flash, waiting to confirm, by continuous pressing of the SELECT (    ) key

Updating the current TIME and DAY is possible at any given time:  
 
 A. Press and hold the right key (   ) for     seconds.  
 B. Repeat steps A-E above. 
 
Please note: The Wekah Sun includes a default program for operating 12 hours a day (7 am-7 pm) 7 days 
a week. The program resembles the sun’s natural path, providing suitable conditions for most plants to 
grow. In case you do not wish to change the default program, there is no need to proceed to the next step, 
programming is complete.

1. Initial controller programming, current Time and Day  

5
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2. Programing a different work plan 
 
 Programming START and END time: 
 A. Press and hold the left button (   ) for 5 seconds. 
 B. Press   /   until the required time appears.  
 C. Press SELECT (     ) to confirm.  
 D. Press    /    to program the end time - keep on pressing until the required  
                   time appears.  
 E. Press SELECT (     ) to confirm. 
 
Programming the days 
 A. Run through the lines beneath the days Pressing    /   . Press SELECT (     ) for    
                   days the system is required NOT to work. 
  B. To confirm, press and hold the SELECT (     ) button for 5 seconds.  
 
Updating the work plan is possible at any given time: 
 A. Press and hold the left button (    ) for 5 seconds.  
 B. Repeat A-E steps above. 
 
During the entire programming phases if data has not been entered, within 30 minutes 
the controller will return to its default program, initially calibrated during production.
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3. Manual options and indications 
The Wekah Sun’s advanced display indicates the device’s mode of operation and status. In addition, the menu offers 
a number of manual options such as: pausing and permanent switching on/off, without previously scheduling the controller:

Mon                       RUN

15:09

Mon                       RUN

15:09

SYSTEM
ON HOLD

PRS SLCT
TO ABORT

SELECT

*
SELECT

SELECT

1. Run mode
 
Standard mode: displays 
time, day & RUN

2. Photocell intervention 
(photoelectric sensor 
bypass)

As the photocell sensor is activated 
during Run mode, both Run and a 
flashing * will appear

Photocell will be activated after 
30 seconds, to prevent activation 
due to short-term illumination

3. Manual pause (temporarily 
pausing operation)

Press & hold both  Left 
+ SELECT buttons simultaneously, 
for a few seconds

The screen will 
alternate between 
two displaysEach minute the screen will light up for 

4 seconds, accenting instructions. After 
2 hours the system will resume working Click SELECT to 

return to standard 
display/mode
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Mon                       OFF

15:09

PRS SLCT
TO START

PRS SLCT
TO ABORT

SYSTEM
CONSTANT

SELECT

SELECT

SELECT

4. Manually switching on 
permanent light  

(The system works continuously both 
controller & photoelectric sensor are 
disabled)   

Press and hold both 
Right + SELECT buttons 
simultaneously, for a 
few seconds

The screen will alternate 
between two displays

Each minute the screen will light 
up for 4 seconds, accenting 
instructions. After 24 hours 
standard mode resumes

Click SELECT  
to return to standard 
display/mode

5. Manual shut down Press and hold the SELECT 
button for 10 seconds

Display will show 
day, time & indicate 
OFF modeEach minute the screen 

will light up for 4 seconds, 
accenting instructions.

Click SELECT to return 
to standard display/mode
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Wekah Sun - sunlight substitute for plants - General Specifications 

Calibrating the photoelectric sensor (sensitivity change), on the light’s head (4)  
Performed by a certified technician only, or following Wekah training    
Misusing this option might cause the product to malfunction! 
1. Entering the sensor programming option is possible via the main display only (current time and day display).   
2. Press and hold both up and down buttons for 15 seconds, simultaneously. 
3. The display will show: SENSOR CALIBRATION (for 2 seconds and then proceed  to the next display). 
4. The first row will read: OLD:x.xx - the value stored in the product’s memory. The  second row will read: New:x.xx - the 
value currently read by the device. 
5. Using the  /  buttons the value can be manually changed, i.e. the user updates and stores a new value. 
6. Click SELECT to save the new value. 
7. The display will show: x.xx SAVED for 2 seconds, returning to the main display.  
       
Pressing and holding the SELECT button for 5 seconds will exit without storing data, returning to the main display. 
Entering this menu without making changes or without clicking the value buttons, data will not be saved, returning within 
30 minutes to the main menu. 
 
 

Programmer Options 

Power supply 12-14 VDC / 1A 
Environment - room temperature 
Power source: any 100-240VAC electricity socket compatible with the 12-14VDC / 1A wall transformer provided by Wekah 
Light head - including a 7W LED bulb  
Command panel comprising: an analogue controller, LCD display, programing buttons and a photoelectric sensor 
Stainless steel flexible neck  
Plastic base and joints, stainless steel stabilizing weight 
Adjustable telescopic pole made of aluminum profiles for adapting to plant height from 30 to 180 cm. 
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